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RIFLE CLUB
UNIVERSITY OF MONTANA 
Missoula, Montana 59801
6 January 1971
TO: University of Montana Central Board
FROM: Rifle Club
Request for Special Allocation, Universitu of Montana Rifle Club for 
Silver State Invitational Rifle Match, University of Nevada, Reno, 
Nevada.
DATES: March 4 - 8, 1971
REQUIRED FUNDS FOR FOUR MEN:
FOOD ALLOWANCE:
$5.00/Day/Man 
Team Coach
MOTEL:
$4.00/Day/Man 
Team Coach
MATCH FEES:
$22.00/Team
TRAVEL:
$102.00/Tieket/Man 
Team Coach
Reason for Request:
A special appropriation is needed since all of our funds are 
required to compete in the five area tournaments fired in Cheney (2), 
Pocatello, Moscow, and Bozeman. We take two teams to three of our 
matches but present funds will not allow any further expenditures.
The Silvers State Invitational is a tournament which offers a 
possibility of national ranking. Since we tied for first place at the 
match last year, we feel an appearance and competition is practically 
required. Also since our present team is the same as last year's team 
we feel a win is more than a likelihood.
$100.00
20.00
$ 80.00 
20.00
$ 22.00
$408.00
$650.00
University of Montana Central Board 6 Jan 71
Justification for requested funds:
Food Allowance:
Five dollars is a very minimal rerruest for an allotment for 
three meals per day.
Motel Allowances:
A basic rate of $4.00 per man per night has been arranged by 
the University of Nevada Rifle Club. This is $8.00 per night below 
normal charges.
Match Fees:
All teams are assessed $22.00 to cover official charges, target 
cost and trophy fees.
Travel:
Student rate for air travel to Reno is $102.00 per man. Team 
coach's travel pay will be furnished without expense to the club.
Other methods of travel were investigated but found to be almost 
equally expensive or much more time consuming. (Usually an entire 
day more either direction of travel.)
Present membership in the club consists of 35 men and 11 
women. Approximately 12 individuals have fired in comnetition this uear. 
Others have not yet reached a stage of firing ability necessaru for 
tournament competition.
Pre-Med Club is planning a series of seminars presenting 
speakers who are doing current scientific research in areas which 
concern man as an organism. These speech-and-discussion sessions 
will not be directed merely to the medical field but will include 
topics of broad general interest. We feel a seminar series encom­
passing many newly opened areas of research would be beneficial 
to all students interested in man's organic nature. Pre-Med Club 
will provide the speakers and make all arrangements for these 
seminars. But for them to be successful, it will require the 
participation of many more students than the relatively small 
membership of our club. Adequate publicity will achieve this 
goal. We hope Central Board will help us gain the publicity. Al­
though we are willing to do the work— we need (at least) fourty 
dollars for materials to make posters during winter and spring 
quarters.
Pre-Med Club Program Chairman 
Richard D. Ratigan
Pre-Med Club Advisor 
Dr. L. G. Browman
WE MAKE A STRONG RECOMMENDATION THAT THE CONTENTS OF THE STUDENT 
LEGAL HANDBOOK AND AN EXPLANATION OF THE STRUCTURE OF THE STUDENT 
GOVERNMENT AND THE FACULTY-STUDENTS COMMITTEES BE PRINTED AT THE 
BEGINNING OF THE UNIVERSITY OF MONTANA BULLETIN CATALOG ISSUE.
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UNIVERSITY OF MONTANA 
Missoula, Montana 59801
6 January 1971
TO: University of Montana Central Board
FROM: Rifle Club
Request for Special Allocation, Universitu of Montana Rifle Club for 
Silver State Invitational Rifle Match, University of Nevada, Reno, 
Nevada.
DATES: March 4 ~ 8, 1971
REQUIRED FUNDS FOR FOUR 
FOOD ALLOWANCE:
$5.00/Day/Man 
Team Coach
MOTEL:
$4.00/Day/Man 
Team Coach
MATCH FEES:
$22.00/Team
TRAVEL:
$102.00/Ticket/Man 
Team Coach
Reason for Request:
A special appropriation is needed since all of our funds are 
required to compete in the five area tournaments fired in Cheney (2), 
Pocatello, Moscow, and Bozeman. We take two teams to three of our 
matches but present funds will not allow any further expenditures.
The Silvers State Invitational is a tournament which offers a 
possibility of national ranking. Since we tied for first place at the 
match last year, we feel an appearance and competition is practically 
required. Also since our present team is the same as last year's team 
we feel a win is more than a likelihood.
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Justification for requested funds:
Food Allowance:
Five dollars is a very minimal reouest for an allotment for 
three meals per day.
Motel Allowances:
Ax basic rate of $4.00 per man per night has been arranged by 
the University of Nevada Rifle Club. This is $8.00 per night below 
normal charges.
Match Fees:
All teams are assessed $22.00 to cover official charges, target 
cost and trophy fees.
Travel:
Student rate for air travel to Reno is $102.00 per man. Team 
coach's travel pay will be furnished without expense to the club.
Other methods of travel were investigated but found to be almost 
equally expensive or much more time consuming. (Usually an entire
day more either direction of travel.)
Present membership in the club consists of 35 men and 11 
women. Approximately 12 individuals have fired in c^mnetition this year. 
Others have not yet reached a stage of firing ability necessaru for 
tournament competition.
